Beyond a Holiday
Baan Sung Thai is an ideal venue for extended family
get-togethers, special celebrations and company retreats.
A unique blend of privacy, service and communal facilities makes
it an amazing shared holiday destination.
The main villa offers high quality amenities over 3 uniquely
different levels, great value and plenty of privacy. The villa comprises of a 8 adult bedrooms plus 2 kid’s rooms and can easily
accommodate 20 guests.
This well appointed villa has been the project of a passionate
Swedish owner for several years. Influenced by local art & design,
the interior space features classic furnishing and Thai style décor
to create an elegant, yet comfortable atmosphere.
The concept here is centered around entertaining, socializing,
making new friends and re-bonding with family. The spacious
common areas with private pool bar, leisure lounge, plunge pools
and various dining options make the perfect environment to relax
and soak up our genuine Thai service. For larger groups the Villa
also offers additional accommodation space on the lower level.
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Villa Layout
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Massage Deck | Jacuzzi

Relax Zone

Pool Bar | Family Room w. Kids Twin Room | Leisure Lounge
This is the perfect place for everyone to hang out. There is a 170 sq. m covered area with
a dining terrace, infinity pool and bar with TV lounge. Through a doorway opens up to a
large 200 sq. m covered leisure lounge with pool table, table tennis, dart board, sofas,
bean bags and AV system with cinema screen.

Open-Air Kitchen

Master Level

Master Suite w. Kid’s Bunk Room | King Room | King Room | King Room
The middle level has 4 spacious bedrooms including a 100 sq. m Master King Suite with
it’s own Jet tub, private bar, steam sauna, walk-in closet and double flat screen TVs.
3 other Rooms are identical 34 sq. m in size with en-suites, comfortable sofas, fridge,
Air Con & flat screen TV. The kitchen is extremely spacious and beautifully decorated. A
great place to enjoy breakfast.

Lounge Area | King Room | Twin Room | Kitchen

Villa Level 1

King Room w. Plunge Pool
This is the first level of the main villa consisting of a 220 sq.m duplex style layout. It
includes 1 king bedroom with bathroom, 1 smaller twin room with it’s bathroom, plus a
communal lounge and kitchen at either end. Downstairs is a king bedroom which has its
own outdoor terrace with a dipping pool. This level is great for close friends or a family
to have to themselves.

Amenities










Private bar “Did someone say pool parties?”
3 Pools
Full size snooker table, table tennis dart board
Large Flat screen TVs, DVD projector, AV system
Sundeck with massage beds, outdoor shower & Jacuzzi
Spacious rooms, luxury Master Suite w. sauna & jet tub
Indoor / outdoor sound system.. bring your own tunes
Covered dining space for sit-down dinners of 30+ guests
Air conditioning and TVs in every bedroom

Staff & Services










Private functions and special celebrations
Cocktail parties for 50+ people
Sit down dinner for 30+ people
Daily maid service
Daily International breakfast
Airport Transfers
Private mini bus service available
Thai Cooking Classes
Local tours & activities

Our newly discovered ‘Kamala Star’ Chef prepares your
morning eggs just how you like them and cooks a variety of
delicious Royal Thai Cuisine on par with some of Phuket’s best
restaurants.
Ask her nicely for some private cooking classes !!

Villa Location
Baan Sung Thai is situated on a peaceful hillside valley yet
only a 5 minute drive to beautiful kamala beach, restaurants
and local shops. Staying in the villa offers an opportunity to
stay in a real Thai village where the pace is slow and people
are relaxed.
Within 15 minutes you can party or go shopping in Patong,
dine at some fabulous restaurants in Surin (10 minutes
away) or hit the beach clubs in Bang Tao (15 minutes away)
for some strong Mojitos…. You may not feel like leaving the
property much (as we hear from our guests often), and the
closest high quality local cuisine option you have is right
here in the Villa.

Google maps: 7.941852,98.292909,15

Kamala Beach
Arguably one of the best beaches for families that Phuket
has to offer. The beach maintains a natural beauty with a
wide choice of beach restaurants and boutique shops and
still remains an uncluttered beach holiday destination.
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